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1. introdUction

Private car and motorcycle ownership in Japan have 
been steadily increasing from the 1970s (Fig.1)1. Accord-
ing to Figure 1, car and motorcycle ownership in Japan in 
2006 is more than 75 million and 3.3 million respectively. 

The total population of Japan in 2006 was 127 million2. 
On average, the car ownership ratio is 59%, and the mo-
torcycle ownership ratio is 2.6%, indicating that cars are 
particularly widespread. Meanwhile, driving license hold-
ers have grown from 28 to 79 million over the period of 
1971-20063.

The greater demand for cars had a great impact on 
car usage behaviors of individuals and car ownership be-
haviors of households. (Discussions on car usage behav-
iors of individuals are given in section 4.) Concerning 
household car ownership, Figure 24 shows the trend of 
household car ownership in Japan over the period of 1975-
2006. In the mid-1970s, household car ownership was 
reported to be 0.5. It has been increased to 1.0 car per 
household in 1996 and then up to 1.112 cars per household 
in 2006, reflecting the demand for multiple car ownership 
within households. Meanwhile, the population composi-
tion in Japan has been changing over the years. The el-
derly population (65 years old and over) increased from 
7.16% (in 1971) to 20.82% (in 2006)2, 5. This may cause 
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Fig. 1 Historical trend of the number of cars and 
motorcycles owned in Japan
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significant changes to household characteristics in Japan. 
The analysis is based on data collected in the Nagoya 

metropolitan area (hereinafter sometimes abbreviated to 
“NGO”), which is the third largest metropolitan area in 
Japan. Greater explanation on the metropolitan area is giv-
en in section 4. Three issues motivating this research are 
explained in the following paragraphs.

First, the relationships between ‘the accessibility 
related to public transportation, cars, and motorcycles’ and 
‘cars and motorcycles ownership’ are analyzed. When a 
household owns cars or motorcycles, the accessibility re-
lated to public transportation is important, and sometimes 
the household decides not to own cars or motorcycles in 
case that accessibility is better. In addition to the accessi-
bility related to public transportation, the accessibility 
related to cars and motorcycles can also be one of the fac-
tors in decision making. That is, the relative importance 
between the accessibility related to public transportation 
and the accessibility related to car and motorcycle acces-
sibility can be one of factors in decision making. In order 
to control vehicle ownership, accessibility is one of the 
key determinants, and analyzing the relationships between 
the accessibility and vehicle ownership levels can be use-
ful to find a better transportation policy. The authors’ hy-
pothesis is that accessibility measures have some effects 
on car and motorcycle ownership (Hypothesis 1).

Second, the relationships between car and motor-
cycle ownership are analyzed. Both cars and motorcycles 
are private transportation modes, but their characteristics 
are different. Cars are relatively expensive, while motor-
cycles are relatively inexpensive. Cars provide closed pri-
vate space, while motorcycles do not. Cars are suitable 
for longer trips, while motorcycles are suitable for shorter 
trips. That is, both have relative advantages and disadvan-
tages. Understanding the relationships between car and 

motorcycle ownership (complementary or substitutabili-
ty relationship) can bring insights into useful policy mea-
sures. The authors’ hypothesis is that there is some 
relationship between car and motorcycle ownership (Hy-
pothesis 2).

Third, household car and motorcycle ownership be-
haviors are analyzed inter-temporally. The models are 
developed using data collected in 1981, 1991, and 2001, 
implying that long-term dynamics of car and motorcycle 
ownership are identified. As the economy grows and as the 
population characteristics change, car and motorcycle own-
ership behaviors can be changed. Inter-temporal analysis 
brings insights into the household behavioral change, and 
temporal transferability analysis brings insights into the 
model predictability. The authors’ hypothesis is that car and 
motorcycle ownership changes over time (Hypothesis 3).

Finally, analyzing the three points above simultane-
ously brings additional insights. The relationships between 
the accessibility and car and motorcycle ownership (the 
first point) and the relationships between car and motor-
cycle ownership (the second point) can change over time. 
Understanding the long-term dynamics in developed coun-
tries will bring insights for predicting future ownership 
behaviors where vehicle ownership is now growing. (The 
public transportation service in Japan in urban areas is 
very high, but the service in developing countries is now 
growing. Land use policy in Japan is not suitable for a 
compact city, and suburbanization often happens.) When 
analyzing cities where motorcycles are very popular, such 
as in Asian developing countries, the long-term dynamics 
of relationships between car and motorcycle ownership 
behaviors are useful. In Asian developing countries, the 
motorcycle is treated as a main mode as well as an inter-
mediate mode before switching to car ownership. In Japan, 
a motorcycle might be considered as a complementary 
mode. Applying the findings of this study to developing 
countries can be a challenging task.

The following is the paper structure. Section 2 ex-
plains existing studies and clarifies the need for the study. 
Section 3 describes the modeling framework, accessibil-
ity measures, and car and motorcycle ownership model 
(bivariate ordered probit model). Section 4 depicts the 
data used in the study. In section 5, estimates are presented 
and model transferability is evaluated. In section 6, con-
cluding remarks are presented.

2. preVioUs stUdies on VeHicLe 
ownersHip and tHe need For tHe stUdy

Even though a number of investigations on vehicle 
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ownership and usage were conducted on an aggregate and 
disaggregate basis from decades6-9, car ownership and 
usage continue to grow causing deterioration the local 
and global environments. Decisions of vehicle ownership 
are usually made at the household level (or an outcome of 
interactions of household members), and the disaggre-
gate approach is therefore selected as an appropriate 
technique for modeling vehicle ownership10-14. In the ve-
hicle ownership models, the number of cars or motorcycles 
owned by a household is generally used as the dependent 
variable, and the explanatory variables may include all 
other household related information, for example, num-
ber of household members, household income, availabil-
ity of transit, number of workers in the household, and 
information about household members including gender, 
age, and occupation. 

The disaggregate vehicle ownership models devel-
oped in the past can be divided into two main categories: 
1) Non-ordered discrete choice model like multinomial 
logit model considering number of vehicles owned as dis-
crete values11; and 2) Ordered response model assumes a 
latent propensity measure to determine the level of vehicle 
ownership11, 12, 14. Non-ordered discrete choice models are 
more flexible than ordered response models in the error 
structure among alternatives in the choice set. Bhat and 
Pulugurta11 compared multinomial logit model and or-
dered response logit model, and suggest that the non-or-
dered discrete choice model outperforms the ordered 
response model from the viewpoint of goodness-of-fit with 
their dataset. However, the non-ordered discrete choice 
models cannot properly account for the ordinal nature of 
the number of vehicles owned. That is the reason why many 
researchers have applied the ordered response model for 
investigating household vehicle ownership. The count 
model is also capable of considering the ordinal nature, 
but the application of the count model in the field of ve-
hicle ownership is rare. One of the exceptions is work by 
Zhao and Kockelman15, who applied a multivariate nega-
tive binomial model of the number of vehicles by type. 
They obtained reasonable estimation results with their 
dataset, showing the applicability of the model structure. 
The comparison between the ordered response model and 
the count model remains a further research task.

The first aim of this study was to analyze the rela-
tionships between accessibility and car and motorcycle 
ownership. The impact of accessibility on car and motor-
cycle ownership is believed to be high; many models in-
clude accessibility as one of the explanatory variables. 
For example, Chu12 considered an accessibility index us-
ing travel times between origins and destinations by each 

mode which are weighted by the number of workers in 
destination zones. The relative importance of these acces-
sibility measures is introduced as explanatory variables. 
However, there are only a few attempts to quantify acces-
sibility measures taking into account individual travel 
behavior in the framework of the disaggregate model. In 
our study, accessibility measures are calculated based on 
expected maximum utility of mode choice models and 
are adopted as explanatory variables of car and motorcy-
cle ownership models. The accessibility calculated in this 
study does not pose any endogeneity problem. When we 
calculate the mode choice model, no information of ve-
hicle ownership is used. This is the great advantage of this 
paper from a theoretical viewpoint. 

The second aim of this study was to analyze the 
relationships between car and motorcycle ownership. Most 
of the previous investigations on vehicle ownership have 
paid attention only to car ownership11, 12, 14. The disaggre-
gate models that analyze both car and motorcycle owner-
ship in households are often technologically advanced as 
to take account of interdependencies between them even 
though such attempts are rare in the travel behavior con-
text due to modeling complexities. It can be reasonable to 
assume that there are some relationships between car and 
motorcycle ownership because both are personal mobili-
ty tools. Accordingly, the authors expect that joint model-
ing can bring further insights. One of the limited examples 
analyzing car and motorcycle ownership simultaneously 
is Lee and Shiaw16 where diffusion modeling techniques 
were adopted. Another example is Senbil et al.17, who 
applied the bivariate ordered probit (BOP) model to car 
and motorcycle ownership modeling for Jabotabek (In-
donesia), Kuala Lumpur (Malaysia), and Manila (Philip-
pines) metropolitan areas. An earlier work using the BOP 
model can be found in Scott and Axhausen18, where the 
BOP model was applied to analyze the relationship be-
tween season tickets and cars, season tickets and small 
cars, and season tickets and large cars. The BOP model 
has been found to be an appropriate modeling technique 
for this paper over the commonly used multinomial logit 
(MNL) model with independence of irrelevant alternatives 
(IIA) restrictions. Our study develops bivariate ordered 
probit models taking into account the interdependencies 
between car and motorcycle ownership.

The third aim of this study was to analyze long-term 
dynamics of household car and motorcycle ownership 
behaviors. Pendyala et al.14 modeled the vehicle owner-
ship as an ordered response probit model at six time points 
to observe the income elasticity of car ownership over 
time. According to their investigation, the relationship be-
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tween car ownership and income is changing over time, 
and the changes varied by the type of household structure. 
However, the data used in Pendyala et al.14 were collected 
over only a six year period, and studies analyzing 20 years 
are rare. Our study analyzes the long-term dynamics of 
ownership behaviors over 20 years. Our study also ana-
lyzes the long-term temporal transferability of the models 
estimated.

3. modeLing FrameworK

3.1  Overview
In order to achieve the objectives, the analysis was 

conducted in four steps as follows:

1 Estimate mode choice models to analyze the travel de-
mand (MNL models, on a trip basis);

2 Calculate accessibility measures based on expected 
maximum utility of mode choice models estimated in 
step 1;

3 Estimate car and motorcycle ownership models includ-
ing accessibility measures calculated in step 2 as ex-
planatory variables (BOP models, on a household basis); 
and

4 Repeat step 1 through 3 for each time point, compare 
results inter-temporally, and investigate temporal trans-
ferability.

In the following subsections, theoretical backgrounds 
that relate to the calculation of accessibility measures and 
BOP modeling are explained.

3.2  Accessibility
Accessibility measures (log-sum term) are calcu-

lated based on the utility functions of mode choice mod-
els (MNL model estimated step 1 shown in subsection 
3.1). The maximum utility, log-sum term, can be used as 
accessibility measures10. Readers note that log-sum val-
ues represent not the sum of the utility of each mode but 
the expected highest utility of each mode. According to 
existing studies, accessibility measures are based on both 
of 1) an attractiveness of the location, and 2) a resistance 
factor of traveling. Sánchez-Silva et al19 mention that 
many researchers define accessibility measures based on 
these two factors. Chu12 uses this kind of accessibility 
measure in the car ownership model. The following are 
considered for individual n residing in zone zn, where zn 
= 1, …, Z, and Z : number of zones in the study area.

a)  accessibility by transit:

( ) ( )( )∑
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Z

zzz
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n
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where, VRzn, VBzn, VCzn, and VMCzn denote the systematic 
component of the utility functions when individual n trav-
els from zone zn to zone z by rail, bus, car, and motorcy-
cle, respectively. QRz, QBz, QCz, and QMCz denote traffic 
volume between zone zn and z by rail, bus, car, and motor-
cycle, respectively. (Only destination zones are mentioned 
in the suffix of V, w, and Q. The origin zones are always 
the residing zone of individual n, that is, zn, and are re-
moved for simplicity.)

The accessibility measures considered here are de-
fined in Eqs. (1) and (2) and are called weighted acces-
sibility. The ratio of trip records are used as an indicator 
of the attractiveness, assuming that a more attractive area 
has more trip records. If the attractiveness in the entire 
study area is considered, the number of trip generations 
and attractions to and from the entire study area should 
be considered. However, in Eqs. (1) and (2) the number 
of trip records to and from a residing zone is considered, 
since the survey area of the case study city is very large 
(see section 4). One of the disadvantages of this accessi-
bility indicator is that, when the trip records are concen-
trated in the area close to the residing zone, the area 
which is very attractive but not traveled to and from the 
residing zone is not included in the calculation. More 
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theoretically, mode and destination choice models can be 
estimated to calculate weights, but for simplicity travel 
record data are used in this study.

On the other hand, cases where the weights wRBz, 
wRBCz, and wRBMCz are set to unity are also considered. (Ac-
cessibility measures are denoted as ATn, AACn, and AAMCn, 
respectively, removing the initial letter W in Eqs. (1) and 
(2). These are called non-weighted accessibility measures 
in contrast with weighted accessibility measures.) In the 
non-weighted accessibility, accessibility to any destina-
tion in the study area is equally evaluated. Therefore this 
accessibility is a potential accessibility where the zones in 
the entire study area have the same attractiveness. However, 
one of the disadvantages of this accessibility is that, even 
zones which are not included in the choice set due to long 
distance from the residing zone or have low attractiveness 
have an equal weight. (However, in this study, all zones 
are in the metropolitan area, and we consider that there 
might be a chance that all zones are in the choice set.)

Weighted and non-weighted accessibility have dif-
ferent characteristics. However, in both cases accessibil-
ity by transit accounts for a convenience of transit at the 
residing zone. The other two additional accessibilities in-
dicate the travel convenience if the individual can use 
these alternatives in addition to transit which is usually 
available to all citizens. The lower accessibility by transit 
and the higher additional accessibility will lead to higher 
intensity of vehicle ownership.

3.3  Bivariate ordered probit (BOP) model
In the presentation of the model structure in this 

subsection, for each household  (h = 1, 2, …, H), let j 
represent the number of cars owned ( j = 0, 1, …, J ), and 
let k represent the number of motorcycles owned (k = 0, 
1, …, K). The equation system can be written here as:

hhhy 111
*
1 ε   ,+ʹ= xβ jy h =1 1111 +≤< j,

*
hj, y μμif  (4a)

hhhy 222
*
2 ε ,+ʹ= xβ ky h =2 1,2

*
2,2 +≤< khk y μμif  (4b)

where y*
1h and y*

2h denote the propensity for household h 
to own cars and motorcycles respectively. y1h and y2h de-
note the observed number of cars and motorcycles owned 
by household h respectively. The x1h and x2h are vectors 
of exogenous variables. The b1 and b2 are corresponding 
vectors of parameters that are estimated with the thresh-
old values (i.e. the m1 and m2). The random error terms ε1h 
and ε2h are assumed to be distributed identically and in-
dependently across households in accordance with the 
standard normal distribution.

The interactions between the number of cars owned 

and the number of motorcycles owned by a household 
can be incorporated into Eq. (4). In the BOP modeling 
approach, interactions can be divided into observed and 
unobserved ones. An observed interaction (hereinafter 
called interaction) is a direct relationship between car and 
motorcycle ownership. In this study, specifically, the num-
bers of cars owned and motorcycles owned are tried to be 
included in the functions of motorcycle ownership and 
car ownership respectively. On the other hand, unobserved 
interaction (hereinafter called correlation) can be found 
in the error correlation between car and motorcycle own-
ership propensity functions. That is, unobserved factors 
that influence car ownership can be correlated with those 
that influence motorcycle ownership. A standard normal 
bivariate distribution function is specified such that:

( ) ( )
hh ,hh ,,

212122 εερεεφφ =•  (5)

Likewise, the corresponding cumulative density 
function is given as:

( ) ( )
hhhh 21 ,2122 ,, εερεεΦ=•Φ  (6)

r represents the correlation between the random error 
terms.

From Eqs. (4) and (6), the joint probability that the 
household h will own j cars and k motorcycles is:

[ ]
hhhkhjhjkP

21 ,221,2111,12 ,, εερμμ xβxβ ʹ−ʹ−Φ= ++

[ ]
hhhkhj 21 ,221,211,12 ,, εερμμ xβxβ ʹ−ʹ−Φ− +

[ ]
hhhkhj 21 ,22,211,12 ,, εερμμ xβxβ ʹ−ʹ−Φ+

[ ]
hhhkhj 21 ,22,2111,12 ,, εερμμ xβxβ ʹ−ʹ−Φ− +

 (7)

The parameters to be estimated are the J + K – 2 
threshold values (m1,0, m2,0 = –∞; m1,1, m2,1 = 0; m1,J+1, 
m2,K+1 = +∞), the b1, b2, and r. The parameters are ob-
tained by maximizing the log-likelihood function:

∑∑∑
= = =

=
H

h

J

j

K

k
hjkhjk PZL

1 0 0

ln*  (8)

where: 

Zhjk = { 1: if the household h owns j cars and k motorcycles;
 0: otherwise.

As mentioned above, one of the advantages of the 
BOP model is its ability to consider interaction and cor-
relation.

4. case stUdy city 

The case study city selected is the Nagoya metro-
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politan area, which is the third largest metropolitan area 
in Japan. The core of the metropolitan area is Nagoya 
city, and some satellite cities are located around Nagoya. 
Nowadays, Nagoya metropolitan area has a 40 km radius. 
Although the area is very urbanized, the characteristics 
related to transportation are very unique. Figure 3 shows 
the transition of line-haul modal split from 1971 to 2001 in 
the Nagoya metropolitan area20. The rail share was found 
to be stable during the period of 1971-2001. It is under-
stood that the bus share has been decreasing with time. 
There was a significant increase in the car share from 
1971 to 2001. While the motorcycle and bicycle share have 
remained stable, the walking share has been decreasing 
during that period. When limiting to shares of motorized 
modes, the car shares are increasing much more, and the 
rail and bus shares are shrinking much more. (Rail, bus, 
car, and motorcycle are considered as motorized modes, 
but motorcycle and bicycle cannot be separated in these 
statistics.) Suburbanization in the Nagoya metropolitan 
area can cause significant rise in car usage. In addition, 
compared to other metropolitan areas in Japan, car use in 
the Nagoya metropolitan area is significant. In the Tokyo 
metropolitan area, the largest metropolitan area in Japan, 
the car share was 33.1% in 1998; and in the Osaka metro-
politan area, the second largest metropolitan area, car share 
was 31.7% in 200020. Meanwhile, the Nagoya city govern-
ment has invested a lot of money and has increased the 
service level of the public transportation. Operating kilo-
meters of the Nagoya city subway line in 2005 was more 
than three times compared to that in 1970; and operating 
kilometers of the Nagoya city bus service in 2005 was 
almost 1.5 times compared to that in 1970 (Fig.4) 21, 22. 
In addition to the Nagoya city government, JR (Japan 
Railways) and some private companies, for example, 
Meitetsu and Kintetsu, operate railway services. There 
also exists some bus companies which operate buses in 
the metropolitan area. There is a considerable gap between 
the public transportation investment and the public trans-
portation usage, suggesting that motorization is over-
whelming (Fig.3 and Fig.4). 

The data used in this study is a household travel 
survey conducted in 1971, 1981, 1991, and 2001. A brief 
description of the survey is shown in Table 123. Due to the 
urban area expansion and the policy of the survey design-
ers at that time, the survey area is changed. In this study, 
the analysis is limited to the 1971 survey area, which has 
been included in all four survey time points. Since motor-
cycles and bicycles were in the same category in 1971, the 
analysis of 1971 was omitted in the car and motorcycle 
ownership models. However, the mode choice models are 

estimated for all four time points for comparison purpos-
es. The dataset consists of information on household ve-
hicle ownership, information on household members, all 
trip records of household members made on the date of the 
survey. Descriptive statistics of the explanatory variables 
used in the mode choice models and BOP models are 
shown in Table 2 and Table 3 respectively. Table 2 is sta-
tistics based on trip makers. Travel time information is 

Source: CTSTkk20

Fig. 3 Transition of line-haul modal split in the 
Nagoya metropolitan area
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Fig. 4 Operating kilometers of the Nagoya city bus 
and Nagoya city subway
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Table 1 Household travel survey in Nagoya 
metropolitan area

Survey year 1971 1981 1991 2001

Population (million) * 6.11 7.79 8.10 9.04
Survey area (km2) 4,096 5,656 5,173 6,696
Number of 
households surveyed

67,475 102,266 81,178 97,543

* Population is people aged 5-year-old and over. 
Source: CTSTkk23 (population and survey area)
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calculated considering availability, and the travel time is not 
the time of the mode actually chosen. A larger percentage 
of trip makers are males, which has a decreasing trend, 
suggesting that females have become more active. People 
aged 65 years or older make more trips in recent years, 
suggesting that older people have become more active. 
The percentage of Nagoya city residents is decreasing, sug-
gesting suburbanization of the population. Slightly fewer 
student mean and a slightly larger mean of number of 
people aged 20 years or older in 2001 suggest a low birth-
rate. Table 3 shows statistics based on household infor-
mation. All variables categorized based on age and gender 
show a decreasing trend, suggesting that household size 

is decreasing. Concerning accessibility measures, AAC 
and WAAC is increasing, suggesting that car ownership 
brings higher additional accessibility. 

Although number of private passenger cars owned 
per household in 2006 was 1.112 in Japan as shown in 
section 1, the ownership in the Nagoya metropolitan area 
is surprisingly higher. The Nagoya metropolitan area is 
constituted by the prefectures of Aichi, Gifu, and Mie. Pri-
vate passenger car ownership per household is 1.379 in 
Aichi, 1.694 in Gifu, and 1.506 in Mie4. The sample dis-
tribution of household car and motorcycle ownership is 
shown in Figure 5. The number of households owning 
more than one car is increasing over time, eg., households 

Table 2  Descriptive statistics for the variables used for mode choice models

NGO71 NGO81 NGO91 NGO01

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Travel time (Rail) [hr] 0.595 0.420 0.637 0.407 0.606 0.419 0.563 0.405
Travel time (Bus) [hr] 0.483 0.359 0.372 0.360 0.303 0.348 0.289 0.357
Travel time (Car) [hr] 0.460 0.245 0.460 0.268 0.475 0.268 0.438 0.256
Travel time (MC) * [hr]    --    -- 0.171 0.204 0.188 0.233 0.173 0.192
Male 0.689 0.463 0.679 0.467 0.594 0.491 0.551 0.497
Age ≥ 65 0.020 0.140 0.030 0.170 0.041 0.198 0.101 0.301
City ** 0.390 0.488 0.386 0.487 0.312 0.463 0.307 0.461
Student 0.115 0.318 0.116 0.321 0.117 0.322 0.093 0.290
Age ≥ 20 0.863 0.344 0.882 0.323 0.885 0.319 0.921 0.270

* MC denotes motorcycle.
** Central city resident dummy (Nagoya city resident dummy).

Table 3  Descriptive statistics for the variables used for BOP models

NGO81 NGO91 NGO01

Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Male 20 – 65 (yrs old) *,† 1.025 0.737 0.996 0.633 0.901 0.687
Male – 19, 66 – (yrs old) *,† 0.604 0.825 0.516 0.764 0.419 0.631
Female 20 – 65 (yrs old) *,† 1.091 0.756 1.007 0.672 0.919 0.674
Female – 19, 66 – (yrs old) *,† 0.604 0.810 0.531 0.717 0.441 0.663
Male 20 –29 (yrs old) * 0.219 0.453 0.216 0.435 0.211 0.459
Male – 19, 30 – (yrs old) * 1.410 1.148 1.296 0.970 1.109 0.833
Female 20 – 29 (yrs old) * 0.238 0.460 0.213 0.469 0.202 0.462
Female – 19, 30 – (yrs old) * 1.457 1.201 1.325 0.950 1.158 0.850
worker * 1.565 1.144 1.613 1.059 1.413 1.060
AT ** -914.443 225.958 -855.503 222.897 -1,136.252 272.757
AAC ** 373.691 185.114 425.748 187.159 520.781 243.464
AAMC ** 128.726 140.896 99.792 105.112 134.709 139.185
wAT ** -1.996 0.357 -2.031 0.412 -2.591 0.502
wAAC ** 1.258 0.437 1.595 0.537 2.105 0.763
wAAMC ** 0.140 0.114 0.110 0.104 0.131 0.112

* number of members in the household
** averaged over household members
† Following is applied to NGO01, since the age information is only available in a categorical data.
“Male 20 – 65” will be “Male 20 – 64”.  “Female 20 – 65” will be “Female 20 – 64”.
“Male – 19, 66 –” will be “Male – 19, 65 –”. “Female – 19, 66 –” will be “Female – 19, 65 –”.
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owning two cars and zero motorcycle is 11.8% and 26.5% 
in 1981 and 2001, respectively.

5. empiricaL Findings 

5.1  Mode choice models
Estimation results of mode choice models are pre-

sented in Table 4. In NGO71-01 models, 15,000 samples 
are drawn randomly to save computation time. The choice 
set includes rail, bus, car, and motorcycle, and line-haul 
modes obtained from the survey are modeled. (Motorcy-
cle is not included in NGO71 model.) In order to make 
the comparison easier, the models were basically esti-
mated with the same set of explanatory variables. Cost 

variable was not included, since this information was not 
available at some time points. (Cost is zero for some trips 
such as commuting, business purposes since it is compen-
sated by companies. Accordingly, the authors assumed 
that omitting the cost variable is not critical in the analy-
sis.) Driver’s license information is not included because 
some papers do not include the driver’s license owner-
ship, since driver’s license ownership and vehicle owner-
ship are so closely related, and regarded as endogenous 
to some extent.

A visual comparison of the models suggests that 
their respective parameter estimates show very little dif-
ference. All respective parameter estimates of level of 
service and socio-economic variables have the same signs 

Table 4 Mode choice model results

Variable * NGO71 NGO81 NGO91 NGO01

Coef. t -stat. Coef. t -stat. Coef. t -stat. Coef. t -stat.

Constant (R) 0 -- 0 -- 0 -- 0 --
Constant (B) -0.42 -9.8 -1.30 -21.2 -1.54 -19.1 -1.69 -17.3
Constant (C) -2.15 -24.6 -1.95 -18.2 -1.27 -10.1 -0.66 -4.3
Constant (MC)   -- -- -4.46 -38.8 -4.15 -30.9 -3.90 -23.9
Time [60 min.] -0.43 -5.7 -1.92 -21.8 -1.95 -23.3 -2.53 -24.7
Male (C, MC) ** 2.10 40.5 1.74 24.5 1.49 16.9 1.02 9.7
Age ≥ 65 (B) 1.57 10.6 1.78 13.4 1.83 14.3 1.29 11.2
Female (R) -0.79 -13.6 -0.75 -9.6 -0.77 -8.1 -0.54 -4.8
City (C) † -0.64 -16.1 -0.75 -19.2 -0.81 -19.1 -1.02 -23.2
Student (R) 0.63 9.0 0.64 8.3 0.97 11.3 1.04 10.1
Age ≥ 20 (C, MC) ** 1.59 23.7 1.36 18.0 1.23 14.5 1.02 9.4

Summary statistics
N 15,000 15,000 15,000 15,000
L (b) -10,595.2 -10,834.2 -9,254.1 -8,223.8
L (0) -13,572.4 -15,702.5 -15,140.8 -14,787.2
Adjusted r2 0.219 0.309 0.388 0.443

0 in Coef. column indicates a constant term set to zero.
-- in Coef. and t-stat. indicates parameter not estimated and t-stat. not calculated respectively. 
* R, B, C, and MC in parentheses denote rail, bus, car, and motorcycle alternative specific, respectively. No alphabet after variable means generic.
** In NGO 71, variables are alternative specific to car only since the usage of motorcycle is not included in the database.
† Central city resident dummy (Nagoya city resident dummy).

Fig. 5 Sample distributions of vehicle ownership in the Nagoya metropolitan area
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across four models. Travel time has a significant negative 
effect on all mode usages as expected. In NGO71-01 mod-
els, an increasing trend in the magnitudes of travel time 
estimates indicates a growing importance attached to the 
travel time. Estimates of constant terms suggest that peo-
ple hesitate to travel by motorcycle in NGO81-01. An 
increasing trend of the car constant in NGO suggests the 
progress of motorization.

Three socio-economic variables were found to have 
significant effects on car and motorcycle usage. Adult (i.
e. 20 – years old) and male dummies have significant and 
positive effects. Legal age for driving cars is 18 years, 
and the legal age for driving motorcycles is 16 or 18 years 
(different for the size of motorcycle); however, adult (i.e. 
20 – years old) dummy is used, since the age information 
is given as categorical data in 2001. This legal system and 
higher income of adults promote car and motorcycle us-
age. The attractiveness of cars and motorcycles for males 
and their higher income levels can explain the presence 
of the male dummy. The magnitudes of these two esti-
mates are decreasing, suggesting that gender and age dif-
ferences have become less important. A city dummy has 
a negative effect on car usage, suggesting that people 
hesitate to drive in very crowded cities. A growth of mo-
torization and an investment in public transportation net-
work can explain an increasing trend of the magnitude of 
the city dummy estimate. Also, in central areas accessi-
bility by transit might increase, and this might induce an 
inclination toward transit.

The other three socio-economic variables were 
found to have significant effects on public transportation 
usages. For example, the female dummy has a negative 
effect on rail usage, suggesting that females are less like-
ly to travel by rail. (This does not mean that females are 
reluctant to travel by rail. Men are more likely to travel 
by rail probably for commuting.) Taking into account the 
positive coefficient estimate of the male dummy for the 
car and motorcycle, the result suggests that the female has 
a higher probability of choosing a bus than the male. The 
smaller magnitude of the estimate in NGO01 can suggest 
a decreasing trend of the gender difference. Moreover, the 
student dummy has a significant positive impact on rail 
usage. The densely constructed railway network in NGO 
attracts students for rail usage. The investment in the rail-
way network can also explain an increasing trend of the 
magnitude of the estimate. In addition, the age dummy 
(i.e. 65 – years old) has a significant positive impact on bus 
usage. Shorter access and egress times to and from bus 
stops and free bus tickets, which have been offered to NGO 
city residents aged 65 years and over by the Nagoya city 

government since 1973, explain the strong relationship be-
tween elderly travel and bus use. The smaller magnitude of 
the estimate in NGO01 may suggest a decreasing trend of 
the age difference.

Next, accessibility measures are discussed based on 
the model estimation results. The model specification in 
Table 4 suggests that only travel time and the city dummy 
have an effect on accessibility measures defined in sub-
section 3.2 when individual socio-economic character-
istics are the same. That is to say, regional differences of 
accessibility measures are heavily dependent on the dif-
ferences of these two variables. The magnitudes of these 
two parameter estimates are increasing, suggesting that 
accessibility measures are becoming sensitive to the dif-
ferences and changes of these two variables. If travel time 
is not changed, regional accessibility differences are in-
creasing. When weighted accessibility measures are con-
sidered, differences of weights are also found to make an 
impact.

5.2  Bivariate ordered probit models
In total 12 BOP models are estimated considering 

type of accessibility measure (4 types) and also a type 
of correlation and/or an interaction estimation (3 types) 
(Table 5). Here as an example, the estimation result using 
weighted additional accessibility of car and motorcycle 
availability and estimating correlation but not interaction 
models is shown in Table 6 (D2 in Table 5). (As will be 

Table  5  Twelve BOP models considered

1) Estimating 
neither correlation 
nor interaction

2) Estimating 
correlation but 
not interaction

3) Estimating 
both correlation 
and interaction

(a) Non-weighted 
accessibility by transit 
model
 [AT, AT] *

A1 A2 A3

(b) Non-weighted 
additional accessibility 
of car and motorcycle 
availability model
 [AAC, AAMC] *

B1 B2 B3

(c) weighted 
accessibility by transit 
model
 [wAT, wAT] *

C1 C2 C3

(d) weighted 
additional accessibility 
of car and motorcycle 
availability model
 [wAAC, wAAMC] *

D1 D2 D3

* [accessibility index included in the function of car ownership, accessibil-
ity index included in the function of motorcycle ownership]

Note: A1-D3 will be refereed to later part of the paper.
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found in the later part of this subsection, this is the best 
model for comparison purpose.) In order to make a com-
parison easier, models are estimated with the same set of 
explanatory variables and some of the variables not esti-
mated significantly are retained. 1,000 samples were 
drawn randomly to save computation time. Four catego-
ries are set for car ownership, that is, 0, 1, 2, and 3+ cars, 
and three categories for motorcycle ownership, that is, 0, 

1, and 2+ motorcycles based on the information obtained 
from the databases. NGO71 data was excluded since the 
number of motorcycles owned was not included in the da-
tabase. 

The choice of explanatory variables was guided by 
the findings from the existing research and intuitive argu-
ments; that is, explanatory variables include a) accessi-
bility measures (subsection 3.2), b) number of workers in 

Table 6  Estimation results of bivariate ordered probit model

Variable
NGO81 NGO91 NGO01

Coef. t -stat. Coef. t -stat. Coef. t -stat.

car ownership

Constant term -0.66 -- -1.63 -- -0.64 --

Socio-economic characteristics
Male 20 – 65 (yrs old) *,† 0.38 6.0 0.64 8.8 0.57 7.4
Male – 19, 66 – (yrs old) *,† 0.06 1.6 0.29 6.2 0.41 4.4
Female 20 – 65 (yrs old) *,† 0.03 0.6 0.50 7.6 0.66 9.7
Female – 19, 66 – (yrs old) *,† 0.11 2.5 0.32 6.0 0.54 5.9
worker * 0.21 4.0 0.40 7.7 0.34 4.9

Accessibility measure
wAAC ** 0.44 4.3 0.59 7.1 0.48 9.2

Threshold values
One and two cars 1.59 -- 1.75 -- 1.82 --
Two and three cars 2.48 -- 3.08 -- 3.22 --

Motorcycle ownership

Constant term -1.46 -- -1.67 -- -1.60 --

Socio-economic characteristics
Male 20 – 29 (yrs old) * 0.22 2.0 0.54 4.9 0.29 2.3
Male – 19, 30 – (yrs old) * 0.06 1.1 0.29 5.5 0.29 2.9
Female 20 – 29 (yrs old) * 0.02 0.2 0.04 0.4 0.13 1.0
Female – 19, 30 – (yrs old) * 0.03 0.6 0.07 1.2 0.15 1.9
worker * 0.20 3.4 0.15 2.6 0.03 0.4

Accessibility measure
wAAMC ** 1.13 2.7 0.92 2.0 0.26 0.6

Threshold value
One and two motorcycles 1.26 -- 1.07 -- 1.03 --

correlation
Correlation 0.25 5.7 0.08 1.8 0.04 0.9

Summary statistics
N 1,000 1,000 1,000
L(b) -1,600.60 -1,584.29 -1,420.28
L(c) -1,781.96 -1,984.31 -1,699.13
Adjusted r2  †† 0.0945 0.1950 0.1565

-- indicates t-stat. not mentioned.
* number of members in the household
** averaged over household members
† Following is applied to NGO01, since the age information is only available in a categorical data.
“Male 20 – 65” will be “Male 20 – 64”.  “Female 20 – 65” will be “Female 20 – 64”.
“Male – 19, 66 –” will be “Male – 19, 65 –”. “Female – 19, 66 –” will be “Female – 19, 65 –”.
†† Calculated based on L(b) and L(c).
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the household, and c) number of household members 
based on gender and age information. For the car owner-
ship number of males and females aged between 20 and 
65 years and those aged less than 20 or over 65 are em-
ployed, considering legal age for driving and the lifestyle. 
For the motorcycle ownership number of males and fe-
males aged between 20 and 29 years and those aged less 
than 20 or over 29 are adopted, considering attractiveness 
of motorcycles for younger people. (Since the age infor-
mation is given in categorical data in 2001, ranges of age 
do not match with the legal age for driving.) The results 
obtained based on these variable selection provides the 
best model out of ones estimated. The income variable is 
not included in the database due to the lack of the infor-
mation. Driver’s license information is not included for 
the same reason described in mode choice models.

At first, the estimation result of car ownership func-
tion was examined. Weighted additional accessibility of 
car availability was positively and significantly estimated 
as expected. Most of the socio-economic characteristics 
are estimated positively and significantly. Ratio of ‘Male 
20 – 65’ to ‘Female 20 – 65’ and that of ‘Male – 19, 66 –’ 
to ‘Female – 19, 66 –’ suggest that ‘Male 20 – 65’ is over-
whelming in NGO81 but that the difference has been less 
important in NGO91 and NGO01. The ratio of ‘Male 20 
– 65’ to ‘Male – 19, 66 –’ and that of ‘Female 20 – 65’ to 
‘Female – 19, 66 –’ also suggest the decreasing trend of the 
age difference. The finding suggests that the age and gen-
der differences are becoming less important as motoriza-
tion proceeds.

Next, the estimation result of motorcycle owner-
ship function was examined. Weighted additional acces-
sibility of motorcycle availability was estimated positively 
(sometimes significantly and sometimes insignificantly). 
Accessibility in motorcycle ownership function is esti-
mated less significantly than that in car ownership func-
tion. This suggests that the motorcycle ownership is less 
affected by the accessibility than car ownership. Or the 
area considered in this study is too large to capture the ac-
cessibility of the motorcycle; that is, accessibility used in 
this study is not appropriate to capture motorcycle own-
ership from some geographical reason. Socio-economic 
characteristics are estimated positively and significantly, 
or sometimes insignificantly. The worker variable is more 
significantly estimated in car ownership function. This 
suggests that workers with a high income lead to car own-
ership. The ratio of ‘Male 20 – 29’ to ‘Female 20 – 29’ and 
that of ‘Male – 19, 30 –’ to ‘Female – 19, 30 –’ show that 
both of male estimates are larger especially for ‘Male 20 
– 29’. Ratio of ‘Male 20 – 29’ to ‘Male – 19, 30 –’ and that 

of ‘Female 20 – 29’ to ‘Female – 19, 30 –’ show that ‘Male 
20 – 29’ has larger or the same values, and that ‘Female 
20 – 29’ smaller values, suggesting that the motorcycles 
are less attractive for younger females. Although the age 
categories are set differently compared to car ownership, 
the age and gender differences in motorcycle ownership 
are relatively stable over time as motorization proceeds.

A positively estimated correlation suggests the ex-
istence of common factors related both to car and motor-
cycle ownership such as a propensity to own both cars 
and motorcycles (cars and motorcycles increase together 
or decrease together, which is counter-intuitive from Fig-
ure 5), and/or the common transportation environmental 
factors that are not completely captured by the accessibil-
ity measures, and/or desire for personal convenience, and 
personal mobility by both transportation modes.

Next, models using all four accessibility measures 
presented in Table 7 are compared. All models have the 
same explanatory variables as shown in Table 6 except 
for accessibility measures, but only estimates of accessi-
bility and correlation are given in the table.

Comparing non-weighted and weighted accessibil-
ity models, adjusted goodness-of-fit values indicate that 
no clear findings are obtained. Comparing accessibility 
by transit and additional accessibility of car and motor-
cycle availability models, adjusted goodness-of-fit values 
indicate that additional accessibility models capture ve-
hicle ownership behavior more efficiently with weighted 
accessibility measures but accessibility by transit models 
trap vehicle ownership more effectively with non-weight-
ed accessibility measures. (Comparing the adjusted good-
ness-of-fit of models (c) with that of models (d), models 
(d) are better. Comparing the adjusted goodness-of-fit of 
models (a) with that of models (b), models (a) are better.)

Compared with models estimating neither correla-
tion nor interaction, likelihood ratio test (L1 in the table) 
indicates that these two kinds of models are not always 
significantly different. Compared with models with both 
correlation and interaction, the likelihood ratio test (L2 in 
the table) indicates that inclusion of an interaction term 
does not lead to model improvement. Here the number of 
motorcycles owned is included in the function of car 
ownership, since this has given a better result than in-
cluding number of cars owned in the motorcycle owner-
ship function. This suggests that the number of motorcycles 
does not directly affect  car ownership.

To sum up, there is no direct relationship (interac-
tion) between car and motorcycle ownership. This is an 
interesting finding in Nagoya since households do not 
consider the number of cars when the household intends 
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to own a motorcycle, and since households do not con-
sider the number of motorcycles when the household in-
tends to own cars. This can be caused by the much cheaper 
price of motorcycles in Japan compared to cars. People 
do not consider the number of motorcycles when they 
intend to own cars since motorcycles are so cheap. People 
do not consider the number of cars when they intend to 
own motorcycles since motorcycles are so cheap. Anoth-
er interpretation is that the car is so prevalent in Japan, 
and some of the motorcycles are owned by fiends for 
motorcycles. For them the number of motorcycles is not 
important when they intend to own cars, and vice versa. 
Significant error correlation is interpreted as a comple-
mentary relationship between car and motorcycle owner-

ship. The fact can mean that the error correlation suggests 
that unobserved factors that influence car ownership are 
positively correlated with unobserved factors that influ-
ence motorcycle ownership. An interpretation is that the 
existence of common factors related both to car and mo-
torcycle ownership such as a propensity to own both cars 
and motorcycles (cars and motorcycles increase together 
or decrease together), and/or the common transportation 
environmental factors that are not completely captured by 
the accessibility measures, and/or desire for personal con-
venience, and personal mobility. It can be suspicious that 
cars and motorcycles increase together or decrease to-
gether from Figure 5. Accordingly, the common transpor-
tation environmental factors that are not completely 

Table 7  Summary of estimation results of bivariate ordered probit model

NGO81 NGO91 NGO01

Coef. t-stat. Coef. t-stat. Coef. t-stat.

(a) Non-weighted accessibility by transit model

AT (C)† -0.0005 -3.7 -0.0011 -7.7 -0.0007 -6.0
AT (MC)† -0.0003 -1.3 -0.0006 -2.9 -0.0004 -2.3
Correlation 0.16 3.3 0.08 1.7 0.11 2.0

Adjusted r2

L1*
L2**

0.0857
11.24
0.46

0.1697
2.90
0.40

0.1749
3.82
0.08

(b) Non-weighted additional accessibility of car and motorcycle availability model

AAC (C)† 0.0006 3.6 0.0009 4.6 0.0008 6.1
AAMC (MC)† 0.0001 0.2 0.0007 1.6 0.0006 2.0
Correlation 0.17 3.5 0.10 2.0 0.13 2.3

Adjusted r2

L1*
L2**

0.0848
12.18
0.46

0.1626
4.06
0.22

0.1748
4.88
0.40

(c) Weighted accessibility by transit model

wAT (C)† -0.38 -3.5 -0.53 -5.3 -0.68 -8.5
wAT (MC)† -0.20 -1.3 -0.27 -2.4 -0.20 -1.8
Correlation 0.24 5.4 0.08 1.8 0.04 0.8

Adjusted r2

L1*
L2**

0.0909
26.72
1.42

0.1888
2.84
0.26

0.1509
0.58
0.60

(d) Weighted additional accessibility of car and motorcycle availability model

wAAC (C)† 0.44 4.3 0.59 7.1 0.48 9.2
wAAMC (MC)† 1.13 2.7 0.92 2.0 0.26 0.6
Correlation 0.25 5.7 0.08 1.8 0.04 0.9

Adjusted r2

L1*
L2**

0.0945
28.66
0.56

0.1950
2.88
0.50

0.1565
0.62
0.82

* Likelihood ratio test compared to models estimating neither correlation nor interaction. 
	 χ2(.05) = 3.84. (d.f. = 1).
** Likelihood ratio test compared to models estimating both correlation and interaction. 
	 χ2(.05) = 3.84. (d.f. = 1).
† C and MC in parentheses denote a inclusion in car and motorcycle propensity functions respectively.
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captured by the accessibility measures, desire for personal 
convenience, and personal mobility can be the main rea-
son.

Here the reason why the models shown in Table 6 
are the best for the comparison is given. Although no 
clear findings were obtained concerning the relationships 
between the accessibility measures and the model fit, 
weighted additional accessibility of the car and motor-
cycle availability model was used for comparison since 
models with this accessibility provide the highest model 
fit in NGO81 and NGO91. Estimating the correlation but 
not interaction models were used since inclusion of cor-
relation term leads to substantial model improvement in 
NGO81 and not significant but slight improvement in 
NGO91 (t-statistics for correlation is not significant at 
5% level but significant at 10% level in model (d)). (Six 
of twelve L1 values are significant in Table 7, in total, 
suggesting that inclusion of the correlation has some 
meaning.) An additional inclusion of interaction term has 
not led to model improvement at all.

Again, estimates of accessibility measures are dis-
cussed in Table 7. Accessibility by transit is estimated 
negatively and additional accessibility of car and motor-
cycle availability was positively estimated, as expected. 
More significant accessibility estimates are obtained in 
the car ownership function than in the motorcycle owner-
ship function.

5.3  Assessment of temporal transferability
Temporal transferability was examined. NGO91 and 

NGO01 vehicle ownership were predicted using NGO81, 
and NGO81 and NGO91 models respectively.

Measures to evaluate model transferability can be 
divided into: 1) tests of model parameter equality, 2) tests 
of disaggregate prediction, and 3) tests of aggregate – 
zonal level – prediction24. The measures used in this sub-

section consist of tests of aggregate prediction, since 
prediction at aggregate level is of a primary interest for 
policy planners. The measures considered are absolute 
error (AE) of the share, weighted share difference be-
tween expected and actual car ownership (DIFC), and 
weighted share difference between expected and actual 
motorcycle ownership (DIFMC). For the calculation of 
DIFC and DIFMC, 3+ cars and 2+ motorcycles are dealt 
with as 3 cars and 2 motorcycles respectively. The weight 
in the weighted accessibility models is the weight in the 
application context rather than in the estimation context. 

( ) ( )∑ −=
mcc

tmcctmcc CSSAE
,

2,1, θ   (9)

( ) ( )∑ −×=
mcc

tmcctmcc CSScDIFC
,

2,1, θ   (10)

( ) ( )∑ −×=
mcc

tmcctmcc CSSmcDIFMC
,

2,1, θ   (11)

where, Sc,mc (qt1) denotes the predicted share of the house-
hold owning c cars and mc motorcycles in t2 context us-
ing parameter qt1 estimated in the context t1. Sc,mc (Ct2) 
denotes the observed share in the context t2.

The results are shown in Table 8. Models used for 
transferability analysis are estimating correlation but not 
interaction. However, different accessibility indexes are 
used. Table 8 (a), (b), (c), and (d) correspond to Table 5 
A2, B2, C2, and D2 respectively. Comparison between 
weighted and non-weighted models (comparison between 
(a) and (c), and (b) and (d) in Table 8), suggests that many 
indexes show better transferability in the weighted mod-
els. Although in the previous subsection no clear differ-
ences were obtained concerning the relationships between 
accessibility measures and model fit (weighted or non-
weighted), the insight that weighted accessibility brings 
better transferability is obtained except for 01/91 transit. 
The finding that the NGO91 model predicts NGO01 

Table 8  Temporal transferability of vehicle ownership models

t2 / t1 * (a) non-weighted, transit (b) non-weighted, additional (c) weighted, transit (d) weighted, additional

Ae 0.367 0.356 0.316 0.316
91 / 81 DIFc 0.497 0.484 0.451 0.452

DIFMc 0.124 0.122 0.090 0.088

Ae 0.735 0.729 0.676 0.643
01 / 81 DIFc 0.988 0.983 0.939 0.899

DIFMc 0.120 0.121 0.109 0.093

Ae 0.524 0.528 0.540 0.507
01 / 91 DIFc 0.752 0.756 0.770 0.729

DIFMc 0.111 0.112 0.099 0.092

* t2: the year predicted; t1: the year model developed.
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ownership better than NGO81 model suggests that the 
model close to the target year can bring better transfer-
ability. This is naturally expected since the contexts (pop-
ulation, incomes, behaviors, tastes, and so on) are likely 
to be more similar in the two closer periods.

6. concLUsions 

This study has built and analyzed BOP models to 
describe and to predict household car and motorcycle 
ownership behaviors in NGO. More specifically, the fol-
lowing investigations were conducted: 1) transportation 
convenience in residential areas on vehicle ownership; 2) 
interrelationships between car and motorcycle ownership; 
and 3) inter-temporal comparison of ownership behaviors.

Estimation results of mode choice models developed 
to calculate accessibility measures suggest that age and 
gender differences are less important for the modal choice 
as motorization increases. In other words, anyone can use 
any transportation mode.

BOP results obtained in this study provided consid-
erable insight into the vehicle ownership behaviors. Both 
car and motorcycle ownership was affected by the traffic 
convenience in residential areas. However, accessibility is 
more significantly estimated in the function of car owner-
ship. This suggests that motorcycle ownership is less af-
fected by accessibility than car ownership, or that the area 
considered in this study was too large to capture the ac-
cessibility of motorcycles. Another accessibility measure 
to capture motorcycle ownership would be a further re-
search topic. (This paragraph is related to Hypothesis 1 in 
section 1.)

Concerning the correlation estimates, it was posi-
tive but not always significantly estimated. This suggests 
that in NGO basically there is a complementary relation-
ship between car and motorcycle ownership. An interpre-
tation is that existence of common factors related both to 
car and motorcycle ownership such as a propensity to 
own both cars and motorcycles (cars and motorcycles in-
crease together or decrease together), and/or the common 
transportation environmental factors that are not com-
pletely captured by the accessibility measures, and/or de-
sire for personal convenience, and personal mobility. It 
can be suspicious that cars and motorcycles increase to-
gether or decrease together as noted in Figure 5. Accord-
ingly, the common transportation environmental factors 
that are not completely captured by the accessibility mea-
sures, desire for personal convenience, and personal mo-
bility can be the main reason. Including interaction 
(number of motorcycles in the car ownership function) 

has not led to model improvement, suggesting that mo-
torcycle ownership does not affect car ownership. (This 
paragraph is related to Hypothesis 2 in section 1.)

Based on the discussion on temporal transferability, 
the advantage of weighted accessibility was obtained. The 
finding that NGO91 model predicts NGO01 ownership 
better than NGO81 model suggests that the model close to 
the target year can bring better transferability as expected. 

Parameter comparison of the car ownership propen-
sity function suggests that gender and age differences of 
the ownership are generally becoming less important as 
motorization proceeds. Parameter comparison of the mo-
torcycle ownership propensity function suggests that males 
tend to own more motorcycles than females. Higher li-
cense ownership of males for motorcycles can also explain 
this3. The age and gender differences for motorcycle own-
ership were relatively stable over time, although the age 
categories were set differently. (This paragraph is related 
to Hypothesis 3 in section 1.)

From the political viewpoint, some implications are 
suggested. From the BOP models, both car and motor-
cycle ownership are affected by the traffic convenience in 
residential areas. Accordingly, investment into the public 
transportation may have some value to decrease vehicle 
ownership. Positive correlation suggests that desire for 
personal convenience or personal mobility can be com-
mon in car and motorcycle ownership. Transportation 
measures which meet personal convenience or personal 
mobility will be important. Based on the discussion on 
temporal transferability, weighted accessibility and the 
model close to the target year can bring better forecasting.

Finally, a future study is recommended by pooling 
the data of all time points, so as to incorporate the idea of 
parameter change in the model estimation. Explanatory 
variables explaining economic conditions can also be in-
cluded in the model. This can improve model transferabil-
ity when the model estimated in the developed countries 
is applied to developing countries. Estimating the model 
in developing countries is also of interest. (Some of key 
findings such as complementary relationship can be 
checked in a different context.) Search for better accessi-
bility measures is required, and some ideas are expected 
maximum utility of mode and destination choice models, 
accessibility to work location only, and so on. A simula-
tion study can be a further research topic when the house-
hold characteristics are changed and the accessibility 
measures are changed. Estimating discrete car and motor-
cycle ownership models and comparing them to ordered 
models can also be proposed as potential research themes.
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